
 

C.A.R. Talking Points - April 2, 2020 
 
During these challenging times, the utmost priority is to ensure the health and safety of 
California REALTORS®, their clients and the general public. We also must do whatever we can 
within these safeguards to enable our members to conduct business and provide shelter for 
their communities. On March 19 Governor Newsom issued an executive stay-at-home order, 
and many local governments have enacted similar orders. On March 28 the federal government 
modified the rules that the governor’s order was based on with the result that practicing real 
estate is now deemed to be an essential service in California. However, there are 
limitations, as explained below. Members must abide by the governor’s order as well as any 
stricter orders that may have been put in place by local governments (where, in some 
areas real estate is not considered to be an essential service). C.A.R. is working to make sure 
REALTORS® can continue to practice their profession as safely as possible, while following all 
applicable rules, including finding alternative ways to assist clients virtually whenever possible.  
 
How C.A.R. is actively focused on helping members: 

Relief for REALTORS® as Independent Contractors  

● The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES Act) was signed by the 
President on Friday, March 27. The stimulus bill includes REALTOR® supported 
provisions that will assist our members through this crisis. We will update you with 
additional information you need to seek financial assistance in the coming days. Here 
are the key provisions for REALTORS® included in the bill: 

o Self-employed independent contractors qualify for forgivable SBA loans through 
the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP).  

o Pandemic Unemployment Assistance payments are available to business owners 
and independent contractors, including most REALTORS®.  

o Please be advised: applications for new relief options (PPP loans and 
Pandemic Unemployment Assistance) are not yet available. C.A.R. will 
provide updates when REALTORS® can start applying for this relief. 

o Rebate checks of $1,200 ($2,400 married) for individuals with adjusted gross 
incomes up to $75,000 ($150,000 married).  They may also receive an additional 
$500 per child.  The rebate phases out for incomes above those amounts and is 
completely phased out for incomes exceeding $99,000 ($198,000 married). 

o Relief for employers in the form of payroll tax credits to employers who continue 
to pay employees while either fully or partially suspending operations due to the 
pandemic. 

o Economic Injury Disaster Loans (EIDL) are also current available. Applications 
can be made here: https://covid19relief.sba.gov/  

o For more information please visit the REALTOR® Relief section on our microsite 
for FAQs on relief available for agents and brokers. You may also reach out to 
the COVID Relief Hotline (below) for help accessing these important benefits. 

https://covid19relief.sba.gov/
https://www.carcovidupdates.org/realtor-relief


 
 
 
 

Real Estate as an Essential Service: 

● On March 28 an Advisory from the Department of Homeland Security updated the rules 
regarding Critical Infrastructure that the Governor’s Stay at Home Order is based on. 
Residential and commercial real estate brokerage activities are now considered to 
be essential services. C.A.R.’s understanding of the Advisory is that real estate agents 
must follow best practices guidelines that C.A.R. has released (below). Further, in recent 
days several counties in California that previously had more restrictive orders have either 
declared that real estate is now an essential service as long as CAR’s best practices 
guidelines are followed or declared it to be an essential service with different limitations.  

● REALTORS® must always check to see what activities the city and county that 
you are working in allows or doesn’t allow, keeping in mind that some areas do 
not consider real estate to be an essential service. In those areas, REALTORS® are 
often very limited on what they can do. Activities that can be done virtually are always 
permitted, however, and are preferred everywhere. REALTORs must always comply with 
more restrictive local rules.  

● The coronavirus situation and orders restricting behavior continue to rapidly shift, so 
check our microsite carcovidupdates.org for any updates. We are committed to keeping 
you updated immediately as the situation evolves and policies change. 

● Best Practices - Following these Best Practices Guidelines will enable REALTORS® to 
demonstrate care for the health and well-being of clients, colleagues and the greater 
public welfare in reducing the risk of exposure to, and spread of, COVID-19, while 
providing the essential services of residential and commercial real estate. 

● Please remember that the health and safety of human lives is of the utmost importance 
as you are continuing to conduct business as safely as possible. 

 

New FORMS for REALTORS® 
● C.A.R. has developed two new standard forms that enable REALTORS® to comply with 

these Best Practices Guidelines, currently available in zipForm®:  
o Addendum to the Residential Listing Agreement (RLA-CAA) for sellers and 

listing agents to sign (Note - the RLA-CAA, has a hold harmless clause in 
Paragraph 5) 

o Property Viewing Advisory and Declaration (PEAD) that will be given to and 
signed by the seller, buyer, agents and anyone else who will be entering the 
property (Note – the PEAD has an assumption of risk clause, which is similar to a 
hold harmless, also in Paragraph 5). 

● Additionally, in zipForm® there are two new forms that deal with Coronavirus: 
o Coronavirus Addendum or Amendment (CVA) that allows for an extension of time 

or cancellation of the purchase agreement due to unforeseen Coronavirus 
circumstances.  

https://www.carcovidupdates.org/best-practices-guidelines


 
 

o Notice of Unforeseen Coronavirus Circumstance (NUCC) is the notice form to be 
used when the CVA is part of the purchase agreement and one party has an 
unforeseen circumstance that impacts the ability to perform under the purchase 
agreement.  

 
Electronic Closings 
 

● REALTORS® can and should be doing showings virtually. Real estate transactions can 
close electronically — C.A.R. has worked to keep county recorder offices fully functional 
with electronic recording. 

Online Notary Services 

● C.A.R. is actively pushing forward legislation to allow for online notary in CA so 
REALTORS® can continue to do business and serve clients in need. We are working 
with NAR for a federal solution that will permit the use of online notary services by CA 
REALTORS®. We have, in coalition with other real estate groups, requested the CA 
Secretary of State, who is on record having concerns about online notary, to not oppose 
such efforts.  

 

Resources for Members - C.A.R. is working around the clock to help members during this 
crisis: 

COVID Relief Hotline (NEW) 

● One-on-one assistance to guide REALTORS® and broker/owners through 
applying for various relief efforts currently available. 

● For the quickest response email covidreliefhotline@car.org 
● Call the COVID Relief Hotline at (213) 351-8450 NOTE - Call volumes are 

extremely high due to demand, try emailing for a quicker response. 
● For more information on programs available visit REALTOR® Relief section on 

our microsite here: https://www.carcovidupdates.org/realtor-relief 

Legal Hotline & Legal Webinars  

● Call the Legal Hotline: 213-739-8282.  
● View recorded webinars on the coronavirus addendum and more here 

https://www.car.org/riskmanagement/live  
● The latest Legal webinar was on March 23rd and discussed the Coronavirus 

Addendum/Amendment. 

Transaction Rescue™ Hotline 

● During the COVID-19 pandemic, we are seeing a huge rise in issues related to 
closing and appraisal timelines, County Recorder’s office closures, concerns 
around rate locks and change in employment status. C.A.R.’s Transaction 

mailto:covidreliefhotline@car.org
https://www.carcovidupdates.org/realtor-relief
https://www.car.org/riskmanagement/live


 
 

Rescue™ is a free member benefit providing one-on-one assistance with these 
as well as any other finance related issues in the transaction. Call 213-739-8383. 

Ombudsman Hotline 

● During the COVID-19 pandemic, many real estate disputes are likely to arise as 
Californians adjust to the “new normal.” The C.A.R. Ombudsman Hotline is a free 
service that C.A.R. offers to assist both the public and REALTORS®. C.A.R. 
ombudsmen are REALTORS® who volunteer their time to answer non-legal 
questions and resolve non-legal disputes. Call 213-739-7227. 

Coronavirus Microsite/Weekly Newsletter – up-to-the-minute updates on 
resources for REALTORS® 

● Please visit CAR Coronavirus Updates | CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF 
REALTORS for the most up to date information.  

● For Brokers: For Broker/Owners | Coronavirus. 
● For Relief: https://www.carcovidupdates.org/realtor-relief  
● For Webinars on COVID-19: https://www.carcovidupdates.org/webinars 
● Every Tuesday, members will receive the California Coronavirus Weekly Recap 

with a weekly digest of critical news for you and your clients. Check your inbox 
for an email from news@car.org on Tuesdays. 

https://www.carcovidupdates.org/
https://www.carcovidupdates.org/
https://www.carcovidupdates.org/for-broker-owners
https://www.carcovidupdates.org/realtor-relief
https://www.carcovidupdates.org/webinars
mailto:news@car.org

